
AJ GARDEN BOLLARD

This outdoor lamp emits a pleasant fully shaded
downward directed, glare-free light. It is available in two
different heights, and has a fixed head and the inside of

the shade is painted white to ensure a soft, pleasant
reflection of light. The shape of the shade provides

superior lighting, allowing an optimal view of the
surroundings. The garden bollard can be fitted with three
different installation types namely a base plate, a spike or

an anchor.

Arne JacobsenArne Jacobsen
Arne Jacobsen was born and raised in Copenhagen. In 1927, he graduated as an architect from the Royal
Danish Academy of Fine Arts in Copenhagen. After graduating, he obtained his first job at the office of the
City Architect of Copenhagen launching his own office only two years later.
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Product infoProduct info
InformationInformation

The adapter is positioned externally from the fixture and can run up to 6 bollards. Maximum distance to last
bollard is 30m. Spike: Plug and play. Let the enclosed cables run over the ground. Uses standard cables and
connectors which are supplied. Anchor/Base: Requires certified electrician. Use installation tube for inground
installation, with enclosed cables running inside, for legal fixed installation. This product is fitted with an integrated
energy-saving LED light source. Should you wish to replace it, please contact Louis Poulsen so we can help you
purchase the correct LED Replacement Kit. Please note that LED-replacement should always be carried out by
an authorised electrician.

MountingMounting

The adapter is positioned externally from the bollard and can run up to 6 bollards. Maximum distance to last
bollard is 30m. Length of enclosed cables: 5m. Stem: Ø12 mm. Mounting with spike unit: (Plug and Play). Put the
spike into the ground. Let the enclosed cables run over the ground. The bollard is connected to adapter using
standard plugs delivered with the fixture. Mounting with anchor unit: (Certified electrician). Fixed in concrete. Use
installation tubes for inground installation, with enclosed cables running inside, for legal fixed installation. Requires
installation by certified electrician. Mounting with baseplate: (Certified electrician). For surface mounting. Use
installation tube for inground installation, with enclosed cables running inside, for legal fixed installation. Requires
installation by certified electrician.

FinishFinish

Outside: Black, textured surface, powder coated.  Inside: White, wet paint.

MaterialsMaterials

Head: Cast aluminium. Stem and base plate: Stainless steel. Spike: Cast aluminium with ABS housing. Anchor:
Steel. Diffuser: Injection molded opal PC.

Sizes and weightsSizes and weights

Width x Height x Length (mm) | 90 x 954 x 90 Max 3.6 kg | 90 x 504 x 90 Max 2.9 kg

ClassClass

Ingress protection: IP 65. Electric shock protection III. IK06

Light sourceLight source

LED 2700K 6.5W 
Lumen: 454

InformationInformation

The adapter is positioned externally from the fixture and can run up to 6 bollards. Maximum distance to last
bollard is 30m. Spike: Plug and play. Let the enclosed cables run over the ground. Uses standard cables and
connectors which are supplied. Anchor/Base: Requires certified electrician. Use installation tube for inground
installation, with enclosed cables running inside, for legal fixed installation. This product is fitted with an integrated
energy-saving LED light source. Should you wish to replace it, please contact Louis Poulsen so we can help you
purchase the correct LED Replacement Kit. Please note that LED-replacement should always be carried out by
an authorised electrician.
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AJ Table AJ Floor AJ Wall

AJ 50 Wall AJ Mini Table AJ Royal

AJ Oxford Table Lamp

Product familyProduct family

Product variantsProduct variants
DimensionDimension MountingMounting Light sourceLight source LumenLumen

LONG Anchor and w/adaptor LED 2700K 6.5W 454

SHORT Anchor and wo/adaptor LED 3000K 6.5W 524

Base and w/adaptor LED 4000K 6.5W

Base and wo/adaptor

Spike and w/adaptor

Spike w/o adap w/connector
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DesignDesign
Arne Jacobsen

WeightWeight
Min: 2.05 kg Max: 3.63 kg

DimensionsDimensions
LONG, SHORT

FinishFinish
Black texture

Light distribution diagramsLight distribution diagrams
CartesianCartesian IsoluxIsolux PolarPolar

Spare parts & accessoriesSpare parts & accessories
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ProductProduct Variant numberVariant number

Garden t-connector 5747405303

Garden extension cable 5M 5747405316

AJ GARDEN ANCHOR + SCREWS/WASHERS 5747406195

AJ GARDEN SPIKE+BASE BLK + SCREWS 5747406205

AJ GARDEN SPARE BASE SCREWS (4 pcs) 5747406218

AJ GARDEN DIFFUSER KIT 5747407055
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